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okrkZyki ua- 494] lhgksj feuhe/kqcu] ¼e/; izns’k½ fnukad 17-1-08 
Disc.CD No. 494, dated 17.1.08 at Sehore MM, (Madhya Pradesh) 

 
le;% 05-02&08-35   
ftKklq%& ckck >kM+ ds fp= esa tks fons’kh fo/kehZ vkRek;sa gSa muds rjQ egkRek xka/kh 
vkSj foosdkuan dk tks fp= cuk gSa] mldk rkRi;Z D;k gS ckck\ egkRek xka/kh Hkh fp= 
cuk gSa vkSj foosdkuan dk cuk gSaA 
ckck%& ;s dkSjo laiznk; Fks ;k ik.Mo lainzk; Fks\ dkSjoksa ds eqf[k;k dk uke D;k gSa gn 
dh nqfu;k¡ esa\ vPNk] ‘kkL=ksa esa uke D;k gSa\ /k`rjk”VªA Lora=rk laxzke ls igys vkSj 
Lora=rk laxzke ds chp lkjs jk”Vª dks viuh eqB~Bh esa ysus okyk dkSu Fkk\ /k`rjk”VªA D;k 
uke Fkk\ 
ftKklq%& /k`rjk”VªA 
 

Time: 05.02-08.35 

Student: Baba, the picture of Mahatma Gandhi and Vivekanand have been made on the side 

of the videshi vidharmi
1
 souls in the picture of the Tree, what does it convey? There is a 

picture of Mahatma Gandhi as well as Vivekanand. 

Baba: Were they part of the Kaurava community or the Pandava community? What is the 

name of the chief of Kauravas in the limited world? OK, what is his name in the scriptures? 

Dhritrashtra. Before the freedom struggle and during the freedom struggle, who took the 

entire nation (rashtra) under his control? Dhritrashtra. What was the name? 

Student: Dhritrashtra. 

 
ckck%& oks rks ‘kkL=ksa dk uke gqvk] izSfDVdy uke D;k Fkk\ egkRek xka/khA lkjs ns’k dks 
viuh eqB~Bh esa fy;k gqvk FkkA xhr Hkh cuk;k&pkfyl dksVh ds firk pys] pkfyl dksVh 
ds izk.k pysA ;s rks ykSfdd nqfu;k dh ckr gqbZ ysfdu ‘kkL=ksa esa tks /k`rjk”Vª vkSj 
xka/kkjh uke vk;k gqvk gSaA tks gfLrukiqj dk jktk Fkk] ftldk uke D;k fn;k\ ml jkT; 
dk uke D;k fn;k\ gfLrukiqjA nsgvfHkekuh gkfFk;ksa dk iqjA dfy;qx var esa D;k gks tkrs 
gSa lc\ lc nsg&vfHkekuh gkFkh gks tkrs gSaA muds jkT; dk eqf[k;k /k`rjk”VªA ftlus lkjs 
jk”Vª dh /ku laifRr dks viuh eqB~Bh esa fy;k gqvk FkkA ;K ds vkfn esa lkjs ;K dh 
HkkxMksj fdlds gkFk esa vk xbZ\  
ftKklq&czgekckckA 
 

Baba: That is a name in the scriptures. What was his practical name? Mahatma Gandhi. He 

had the entire country in his hands. A song has also been written : Chaalees koti ke pita 

chaley, chaalees koti ke praan chaley. (Father of forty crores
2
 walks; the life of forty crores 

walks). This is about the lokik world. But the name of Dhritrashtra and Gandhari which is 

mentioned in the scriptures; what was the name of the king of Hastinapur? What was the 

name of that kingdom? Hastinapur. An abode of body conscious elephants (hathi). What does 

everyone become in the end of the Iron Age? Everyone becomes a body conscious elephant. 

Chief of their kingdom was Dhritarashtra, the one who had taken the wealth and property of 

the entire nation in his hands. In the beginning of the yagya, in whose hands did the entire 

responsibility of the yagya come? 

Student: Brahma Baba. 

                                                             
1
 The souls belonging to a foreign religion which is opposite to the religion of the Father 

2
one crore: ten million 
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ckck%& rks /k`rjk”Vª dkSu gqvk\ 
ftKklq&czgekckckA  
ckck%& rks xka/kkjh dkSu gqbZ\ tks va/kh Fkh ugha] va/kh Fkh ugha ysfdu tkucw>dj ds iV~Vk 
cak/kk gqvk FkkA ek;k csVhA ,sls ugha fd ek;k csVh tkurh ugha Fkh fd esjk cki dkSu\ 
ysfdu uk cki dk ifjp; [kqn ysrh Fkh] uk nwljksa dks ysuh nsrh FkhA  
 

Baba: So, who is Dhritarashtra? 

Student: Brahma Baba. 

Baba: So, who is Gandhari? The one who was not blind; she was not blind, but she had 

blindfolded herself deliberately. Daughter Maya. It was not so daughter Maya did not know 

who her father was. But neither she took the introduction of the Father herself nor did she 

allow others to have it. 

 

le;%19-58&21-44    
ftKklq%&ckck >kM+ ds fp= ds vanj bczkfge dks gjs diM+s igu ds crk;k bldk vFkZ D;k 
gSaa\ 
ckck %&gjk jax] uhyk jax vkSj dkyk jaxA rkelh LVst dk lwpd gSaA rkel dk lwpd gSaA 
rel vaf/k;kjs dks dgk tkrk gSaA ,d dgkor Hkh gaS& lkou ds va/ks dks D;k lw>rk gS\ 
gjk gh gjk lw>rk gSaA rks tks gjk jax gS oks fo”kSyk jax ekuk tkrk gSa] uhyk jax Hkh 
fo”kSyk ekuk tkrk gSa] dkyk jax Hkh fo”kSyk ekuk tkrk gSaA ysfdu] tks nq%[k dh nqfu;k gSa 
nq%[k/kkeA mlesa lcls T;kLrh jktkbZ dkSuls /keZ us izkIr dhA bLykfe;ksa usA blfy, ;s 
dgsaxs bl nqfu;k esa jgdj ds Hkh lcls T;kLrh lq[k fdlus Hkksxk\ jktkbZ dk lq[kA 
bLykfe;ksa us HkksxkA ysfdu dSLkk lq[k Hkksxk\ fo”k;okluk dk lq[k Hkksxk ;k fufoZ”k HkksXkk\ 
fo”k;oklukA blfy, gjk jax fn[kk;kA 
 

Time: 19.58-21.44 

Student: Baba, Abraham has been shown wearing green clothes in the picture of the Tree. 

What does it mean? 

Baba: Green, blue and black colours are indicative of a degraded stage. It is a sign of taamas. 

Tamas means darkness. There is also a saying, ‘Saavan ke andhey ko kya sujhta hai? Haraa 

hi haraa sujhta hai’. (What does a person who became blind in spring have in mind always? 

He always thinks of greenery). So, the green colour is considered to be a poisonous colour. 

Blue colour is also considered to be poisonous. Black colour is also considered to be 

poisonous. But in the world of sorrows, in the abode of sorrows, which religion enjoyed the 

maximum kingship? The Islam . This is why it will be said: who enjoyed the maximum 

happiness while living in this world, the happiness of kingship? The people of Islam . But 

what kind of happiness did they enjoy? Did they enjoy the pleasure of lust or did they enjoy 

without lust? [They enjoyed the] pleasure of lust. This is why green colour has been shown. 

 
le;%21-47&22-44  
ftKklq%& ckck ;s iksrkesy iwNus okyksa dks D;k buke feysxk budks\ 
ckck %& iwNus okyksa dks\ 
ftKklq %& tks iwNrs gSa vki fdrus cts mBrs gks] vki ifo= jgrs gks fd ugha jgrs\ 
budks D;k buke feysxk ckck ;s vki crkbZ;s\ 
ckck%& iksrkesy rks fdlh dks iwNus dk vf/kdkj gh ugha gSA 
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ftKklq%&D;k ;s lksyg dyk lEiw.kZ cu pqds tks iksrkesy iwNrs gS\ cgqr eqf’dy ls 
vkRek;sa pyrh gSa buds ckn Hkh ;s ,sls Bksdj ekjrs gSa vkRekvksa dksA 
ckck%& crk rks fn;k iksrkesy fdlh dks iwNus dk vf/kdkj gh ugha gS vkSj fdlh ds iwNus 
ls vxj dksbZ crkrk Hkh gSa rks mldks Jher dk Kku gh ugha gSaA blfy, tks vukf/kdkj 
ps”Vk;as gksrh gSa mldks ,d dku ls lquks vkSj nwljs dku ls fudky nksA 
 

Time: 21.47-22.44 

Student: Baba, will those who seek potamail get any prize? 

Baba: Those who seek? 

Student: Baba, please tell me whether those who ask us when do we wake up, whether we 

lead a pure life or not, get any prize? 

Baba: Nobody has the right to seek potamail. 

Student: Have they become perfect with 16 celestial degrees that they seek potamail? Souls 

emerge (in advance knowledge) with a great difficulty and despite that these people hurt the 

souls like this. 

Baba: You have already been told that nobody has the right to seek potamail at all. And even 

if someone gives it on being asked by someone, then he does not have the knowledge about 

shrimat. This is why such unauthorized attempts should be heard through one ear and 

removed through the other.  

 

le;%22-48&27-20 
ftKklq%&ckck tSls Kku esa ckck ik.Moksa dks ik.Mo dgrs gSa vkSj ‘kfDr;ksa dks ‘kfDr;k¡ 
dgrs gSa ysfdu ‘kkL=ksa esa fo’ks”k :Ik ls ik¡p ik.Moksa dk gh xk;u gSa rks D;k dsoy 
vk[kjh esa ik¡p gh ik.Mo cprs gSa D;k ckck ;k ik¡p gh vius dks xyk ikrs gSa\ 
ckck%&ik.Moksa ds lkFk ‘kfDr;k ugha gksrh gSa D;k\ }kSinh gS] daqrh gSa bUgsa ‘kfDr;k¡ ugha 
dgsaxs\ eknzh gSa] lqHknzk gS] ;s ‘kfDr;k¡ ugha Fkha\ 
ftKklq%&gk¡] thA ckck tSls ik¡p gh ik.Moksa dk xk;u gSA 
ckck%&ik¡p ekuk m¡xfy;k¡ ij fxus tkus ;ksX;A T;knk ughaA  
 

Time: 22.48-27.20 

Student: Baba, for example, Baba calls Pandavas (i.e. brothers) as Pandavas and Shaktis (i.e. 

sisters) as Shaktis in knowledge, but in the scriptures only five Pandavas are especially 

famous. So Baba, in the end will only five survive or will only five be able to melt 

themselves (i.e. remove their body consciousness)? 

Baba: Are there not Shaktis along with Pandavs? There is Draupadi, there is Kunti; will they 

not be called Shaktis? There is Madri, there is Subhadra; were they not Shaktis? 

Student: Yes. Baba, for example, only five Pandavas are famous. 

Baba: Five means people who can be counted on the fingertips. Not more.  

 

ftKklq%& ;s cki] Vhpj] lr~xq: dk ikVZ iztkfirk dh lksy gh Iys djsxh D;k\ 
ckck%&cki csgn ds nks] muesa lqizhe lksy rc lkfcr gksrk gS tc iztkfirk esa izos’k djs 
vkSj iztkfirk Hkh rc lkfcr gksrk gSa tc f’ko lqizhe lksy mlesa izos’k djsA iztkfirk esaA 
ekuk nksauks ,d&nqljs ds iwjd gSaA f’ko ds cXkSj iztkfirk dh izR;{krk ugha gks ldrh vkSj 
iztkfirk ds cXkSj f’ko cki dh izR;{krk ugha gks ldrhA vkSj jgk mudk Vhpj vkSj 
ln~xq: ikVZA Vhpj rks lqizhe lksy gh gSA iztkfirk dks lqizhe Vhpj ugha dgsaxs ysfdu 
ilZukfyVh ,d gh gSaA ckck ekuk lkdkj vkSj f’ko ekuk fcanqA nksauks ds esy ls ,d 
ilZukfyVh curh gSaA blfy, Vhpj gSa vkSj ln~xq:A ln~xq: rks lnSo lkdkj gh gksrk gS 
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vkSj ln~xq: dks nyky dgk tkrk gSaA ln~xq: fujkdkjh LVst tcrd /kkj.k u djs 
rcrd ln~xq: Hkh ugha curkA vkSj f’ko fujkdkjh LVst /kkj.k djrk gS ;k lnSo lnkf’ko 
gS\ oks lnSo lnkf’ko gSA /kkj.k djus dh ckr gh ughaA  
 

Student: Will the soul of Prajapita himself play the part of the Father, Teacher and Satguru?  

Baba: There are two fathers in an unlimited sense. Among them, the Supreme Soul is 

revealed only when He enters Prajapita and Prajapita is revealed only when the Supreme Soul 

Shiv enters him, in Prajapita. It means that both complement each other. Prajapita cannot be 

revealed without Shiv and the Father Shiv cannot be revealed without Prajapita. And as 

regards the part of Teacher and Sadguru, only the Supreme Soul is the teacher. Prajapita will 

not be called the Supreme Teacher. But the personality is the same. Baba means corporeal 

and Shiv means point. The combination of both makes one personality. This is why He is the 

Teacher. And as regards Sadguru, Sadguru is always corporeal and Sadguru is called a dalaal 

(middleman). Until the Sadguru achieves an incorporeal stage, he does not become a 

Sadguru. And does Shiv achieve an incorporeal stage or is He always SadaaShiv? He is 

always SadaaShiv. There is no question of achieving (that stage) at all. 

 

ftKklq%&rks ckck ln~xq: dk ikVZ ‘kadj dh vkRek ds }kjk Iys gksuk gS ¶;wpj esa\  
ckck%& ln~xq: tc dgk tkrk gS rks lr~ gS mlesa] xq: ekuk lkdkj gSa Loa;A tSls dgk 
tkrk gSa f’kockck A f’ko ekuk dY;k.kdkjh] iztkfirk dY;k.kdkjh ugha gSA ysfdu f’ko gS 
dY;k.kdkjh blfy, f’kockck dgk x;kA ,sls ln~xq: uke iM+kA lr~ ekuk f’ko oks lnSo 
gh lr~ gSa vkSj oks vkdj ds xq: curk gSaA 
ftKklq %& ckck ;s f’kockck rks I;kj dk lkxj gS] ekj dk lkxj ugha gSA tc ‘kadj dh 
ilZukfyVh esa izos’k jgsxk] ml le;] ln~xq: ds ikVZ ds le; ;k ugha jgsxk\ f’kockckA 
ckck%& ln~xq: dk ikVZ var dk ikVZ gS] e/; dk ikVZ Vhpj dk gS vkSj vkfn dk 
chtkjksi.k dk ikVZ cki dk gSA var esa cki olkZ Hkh nsrk gS rks var dk Hkh ikVZ gSA 
D;kasfd lq[k/kke vkSj ‘kakfr/kke dk olkZ nsus okyk cki gh gSA    
 

Student: So, will the part of Sadguru be played through the soul of Shankar in the future? 

Baba: When we say Sadguru, there is truth (i.e. God) in him; guru means he himself is the 

corporeal one. For example it is said Shivbaba. Shiv means kalyaankaari (benevolent). 

Prajapita is not benevolent but Shiv is benevolent. This is why He has been called Shivbaba. 

Similarly, the name Sadguru was given. Sat means Shiv, He is always the truth and He comes 

and becomes a guru. 

Student: Baba, Shivbaba is an ocean of love; He is not an ocean of beatings (maar); as long 

as He enters the personality of Shankar will he play the part of Sadguru or not? Shivbaba. 

Baba: The part of Sadguru pertains to the end; the part in the mid-period is of teacher and the 

part of sowing the seed in the beginning is of the Father. The Father also gives the inheritance 

in the end. So, there is a part in the end as well, because it is only the Father who gives the 

inheritance of the abode of happiness and the abode of peace. 

 

le;%43-15&44-00 
ftKklq%& ckck ykSfdd nqfu;k¡ esa fdlh dh e`R;q gks tkrh gS rks iq:”k flj eqM+krs gSa vkSj 
L=hD;ks ugha eqM+krh\ 
ckck%&tks ekFkk eqM+k tkrk gS oks nq;ksZ/ku&nq%’kkluksa dk eqM+k tkuk pkfg, ;k fL=;ksa dk 
eqM+k tkuk pkfg,\ fL=;k¡ nq;ksZ/ku&nq%’kklu gksrh gSa D;k\ vktdy rks ogk¡ ns[kks tkdj 
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fL=;k¡ Hkh eqM+k jgh gSaA fr:ifr esa ns[kks tkdjA fr:irh esa tkdj ns[kks vktdy fL=;k¡ 
Hkh ekFkk eqM+k jgh gSa] igys ugha eqM+krh FkhA  
 

Time: 43.15-44.00 

Student: Baba, if anyone dies in the outside world, the men shave their heads, and why do 

the women not shave their heads? 

Baba: Should the heads of Duryodhans and Dushasans be shaved off or should the heads of 

women be shaved off? Are women Duryodhans and Dushasans? Go there and see – 

nowadays even women are shaving off their heads. Go to Tirupati and see. Go and observe in 

Tirupati. Nowadays, women are also shaving off their heads; earlier they did not used to 

shave. 
 
le;%45-40&49-05 
ftKklq%& ckck ;s dkxt dh ok.kh Hkh cki dh ok.kh ugha gSa D;k\ cki rks ;s dgrk gSa 
vkfRed fLFkfr esa jgdj vxj ge Kku lquk;saxs rks xyr ugha lquk;saxs] lgh lquk;saxs--- A 
Ckkck%& gk oks f’koksge~ gksxkA 
ftKklq%&ugha ckck ,slh ckr ugha gSa] ckck us tc okf.k;ksa esa cksyk gSa fd ;s eqjyh Hkh tc 
cki lquk ldrk gS] oks vkfRed fLFkrhokyk gSA rks ge cPps Hkh vkfRed fLFkfr esa tks gS 
oks lqukus dh fgEer djrk gS ;s ckr mlds fy, dV gks tk;sxh ckckA eryc dgus dk 
;s gSa ok.kh rks ogh gSa] cki dh ok.kh gSa vxj dksbZ vkfRed fLFkfr esa jgdj lqukrk gSa vkSj 
ftlds ikl lqfo/kk ugha gSa lqukus dhA ykbV ugha gSa] oks le; rks mldks lQy djuk gSa 
rks fQj oks dSls djsxk ;s crkbZ;s vki\ 
 

Time: 45.40-49.05 

Student: Baba, is this paper Murli not Baba's versions? The Father says that if we remain in 

a soul conscious stage and narrate knowledge, then we will not narrate anything wrong, we 

will narrate the right thing ...... 

Baba: Yes, he will become Shiv himself (Shivoham)! 

Student: Baba, it is not so; when Baba has said in the Vanis that when the Father can narrate 

Murlis… He remains in a soul conscious stage; So, if we children, who are also in a soul 

conscious stage gather courage to narrate, then will this not be applicable to them Baba? I 

mean to say, the Vani is the same; it is the Father's vani; if someone narrates it in a soul 

conscious stage, and if he does not have the facility to narrate (i.e. play Baba's 

cassettes/CDs); there is no light (power), if he wants to make best use of his time, then how 

can he do that? Please tell me. 

 

 

ckck%& ekuk eqjyh lqukus ls gh le; lQy gksrk gS\ 
ftKklq%&ckck tks dPPkh vkRek;sa gksrh gS] ckck us rks dgk gS fd gj vkRek dks viu dks 
ysdj pyuk gS] ;s ugha fd vPNh&vPNh vkREkk dks gh ysdj pyuk gSA tks detksj vkRek 
gS] tks lquus dh bPNk j[krh gSa muds fy, fQj D;k djsaxs ckckA mudks ;s FkksM+s gh dgsaxs 
fd bu fp=ksa ds lkeus vki cSBks] fp=ksa dk eryc gh ugha tkurs rks mudks D;k 
le>k;saxs ckck\ 
ckck%&fp=ksa dk eryc ugha tkurs rks le>kuk gSA fp=ksa ij cPPkksa dks le>k;k tkrk gS 
;k lkfye cqf);ksa dks le>k;k tkrk gS\ 
ftKklq%&cPpksa dks le>k;k tkrk gS ckckA 
ckck%& rks tks cPpk cqf) gSa mudsk fp=ksa ij le>kuk iMs+A 
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Baba: Does it mean that one can make best use of the time only by narrating Murlis? 

Student: Baba, the souls who are weak (in knowledge) ; Baba has said that you have to take 

every soul with you; it is not that you have to take only the nice souls. If a weak soul desires 

to listen; then what should we do about them Baba? Can we ask them to simply sit in front of 

these pictures; if they do not know the meaning of the pictures, then, how can we explain to 

them? 

Baba: If they do not know the meaning of the pictures then you have to explain to them. Are 

the children explained about pictures or are the intelligent ones explained? 

Student: Children are explained Baba. 

Baba: So, those who have a child-like intellect have to be explained on the pictures. 
 
ftKklq%& ugha] dV djus dh ckr gks jgh FkhA eryc ,MokUl ds cPps dkxt dh eqjyh 
ugha i<+ ldrs\ dkxt dh Hkh cki dh ok.kh gSA tc vkfRed fLFkfr cusxh rks vius vki 
ml ckr dks mlesa v’kq) ckr tksM+ nh gksxh ;k dV dj nh gksxh mldks ftlus iwjk 
dkslZ fd;k gS vkSj tks cki dh ok.kh dks jsX;qyj lqurk gSa vkSj iapqvy Dykl djrk gS rks 
oks LVqMsUV rks ml ckr dks Dyh;j dj ds le>k ldrk gS uk ckck\ 
ckck%&;s ckr rks eqjyh esa gh cksyh xbZ gSA dksbZ QLV Dykl eqjyh lqurs gSa] dksbZ lsds.M 
Dykl lqurs gSa] dksbZ FkMZ Dykl eqjyh lqurs gSaA rks QLVZ Dykl i<+kbZ i<+uk vPNk ;k 
FkMZ Dykl i<+kbZ i<+uk vPNk\ 
ftKklq%& QLVZ Dykl vPNk gS ckckA 
ckck%& fQj D;k ckrA  
 

Student: No, I was talking about the exclusion; I mean to ask, can't the children in advance 

(party) read the paper Murlis? The paper Murlis are also the Father's versions. When 

someone acquires a soul conscious stage, the one who has completed the course and the one 

who listens to the Father's versions regularly and attends the class punctually can explain 

anything mixed in it or cut from it to that student clearly, can't he Baba? 

Baba: It has been said in the Murli. Some listen to first class Murli, some listen to second 

class Murli and some listen to third class Murli. So, is it better to study first class knowledge 

or is it better to study third class knowledge? 

Student: First class is better Baba. 

Baba: Then, what is the issue? 

 
ftKklq%&ckck ,] dksbZ ds ikl Vsi dh O;oLFkk ugha gSA xjhc ifjokj gS oks D;k djsxk\ 
eqjyh dgk¡ ls i<+sxk+ Vsi dh O;oLFkk ugha gSa rksA eqjyh i<+dj lquk ldrk gS] lqu ldrk 
gS fd ugha\ 
ckck%&jksVh [kkrk gS ;k ugha\ jksVh [kkrk gSa\ 
ftKklq%&gk¡A 
ckck%& ekuk nsg dk Hkkstu ys ldrk gSa] dekbZ dj ldrk gSaA vkRek dk Hkkstu dh dekbZ 
ugha dj ldrk\  
ftKklq%& dj rks ldrk gS] ckdh ugh gS---   
ckck%& ugha gSa rks D;ksa ugha gS \ fQj jktkbZ dSls ysxk tks viuh isV+ dh dekbZ ugha dj 
ldrk\ tks viuk cqf) :ih isV gh ugha Hkj ldrk] viuk isV ikyu ugha dj ldrk oks 
nwljksa ds Åij jktkbZ D;k djsxk\  
ftKklq%& tSls eku yks Vsi Hkh fdlh ds ikl gS ;fn ykbZV pyh tkrh gSa rks fQj oks 
eqjyh lquuk gSa rks dSls\ 
ckck%& cSVjh vkrh gSaaA 
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Student: Baba, if someone does not have the arrangement of tape; if someone belongs to a 

poor family, what will he do? How can he read Murli if he does not have the arrangement of 

tape.? Can't he read and narrate Murlis; can't he listen to Murlis? 

Baba: Does he eat roti or not? Does he eat roti? 

Student: Yes. 

Baba: It means that he can eat food for the body; he can earn. Can't he earn for the food of 

the soul? 

Student: He can. As for the rest he does not have…?  

Baba: If he does not have, why doesn’t he not have? Then how will he achieve kingship? 

The one who cannot earn, the one who cannot fill his stomach-like intellect, the one who 

cannot feed himself; how will he rule over others? 

Student: Suppose, someone has a tape, and if the light is gone, then he has to listen to Murli; 

so how can he do that? 

Baba: There are batteries for that. 

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Note: The words in italics are Hindi words. Some words have been added in the brackets by 

the translator for better understanding of the translation. 

 
 
 


